Dear Author,

The reviewers have gone through the corrected version of manuscript. It is glad to inform that the manuscript on "Challenges and Control Mechanism for Development on Highland and Steep Slope: The Case of Klang Valley" is accepted and will be scheduled for MCRJ publication.

Please kindly adjust the manuscript according to the MCRJ format and fill in the declaration form (as attached), and kindly return to us as soon as possible.

Thank you very much for your support to MCRJ. We are looking forward to receive more manuscripts from you and your team members in the future.

From MCRJ Secretariat

---

From: "AZLAN SHAH ALI" <asafab@um.edu.my>
To: Foo Chee Hung (CREAM) <foo@cidb.gov.my>
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 4:11:56 PM
Subject: Re: MRCJ - Reviewers' Comments

Dear Foo Chee Hung,

Attached herewith revised version of paper entitled "Issue and Challenges on development at High Land and Steep Slope Areas: The Case of Klang Valley" (second revision) for your action.

Thanks

regards,

Azlan Shah Ali

---

On Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 8:52 AM, Foo Chee Hung (CREAM) <foo@cidb.gov.my> wrote:

Dear Author,

The corrected manuscript on "Issues and Challenges of Development in Highland and Steep Slope Areas: The Case of Klang Valley" has been reviewed by the reviewers. The comments are as follow:

1. Consider revising the title to better reflect the following sentence in last paragraph of
Section 1 (as well as the main conclusion).
"Therefore, this paper discusses challenges in highland development as well as possible mechanisms to help overcome them. The study also explores the significant relationships between the challenges and control mechanisms."

2. The total length of the paper is still too long (same number of pages as previous version), so consider possible reduction.

3. Abstract should also clearly state how the data were obtained and information on respondents.

4. References are needed for the statement "There is a gap in the scientific literature on challenges in highland development regarding measures to overcome these challenges".

5. Before the last section of conclusions, be good to have discussions related to literature (other related past studies).

6. Conclusions should be expanded to cover more key findings, based on specific research objectives or questions.

7. Proof reading is needed.

Please address the highlighted issues and kindly send us back the corrected version of manuscript.

Thanks.

From MCRJ Secretariat

---

From: "Foo Chee Hung (CREAM)" <foo@cidb.gov.my>
To: "AZLAN SHAH ALI" <asafab@um.edu.my>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2015 1:43:00 PM
Subject: Re: MCRJ - Reviewers Comment

Dear Author,

Received with thanks. The corrected version will be forwarded to the reviewers.

From MCRJ Secretariat

---

From: "AZLAN SHAH ALI" <asafab@um.edu.my>
To: "Foo Chee Hung (CREAM)" <foo@cidb.gov.my>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2015 12:04:40 PM
Subject: Re: MCRJ - Reviewers Comment

Dear Foo Chee Hung,

I attached herewith amended version of the paper and list of correction (as recommended by reviewers) for your action.

Thanks

regards
Dear Author,

The manuscript "Issue and Challenges on development at High Land and Steep Slope Areas: The Case of Klang Valley" has gone through the reviewing process, with 2 "accepted with major changes". The reviewers' comments are as attached.

Please address the comments accordingly and kindly send back the corrected version for another round of review.

Thank you very much for your effort and support to MCRJ.

From MCRJ Secretariat

* PENAFIAN: E-mail ini dan apa-apa fail yang dikepilkan bersamanya ("Mesej") adalah ditujukan hanya untuk kegunaan penerima(-penerima) yang termaklum di atas dan mungkin mengandungi maklumat sulit. Anda dengan ini dimaklumkan bahawa mengambil apa jua tindakan bersandarkan kepada, membuat penilaian, mengulang hantar, menghebah, mengedar, mencetak, atau menyalin Mesej ini atau sebahagian daripadanya oleh sesiapa selain daripada penerima(-penerima) yang termaklum di atas adalah dilarang. Jika anda telah menerima Mesej ini kerana kesilapan, anda mesti menghapuskan Mesej ini dengan segera dan memaklumkan kepada penghantar Mesej ini menerusi balasan e-mail. Pendapat-pendapat, rumusan-rumusan, dan sebarang maklumat lain di dalam Mesej ini yang tidak berkait dengan urusan rasmi Universiti Malaya adalah difahami sebagai bukan dikeluar atau diperakui oleh mana-mana pihak yang disebut.

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail and any files transmitted with it ("Message") is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may contain confidential information. You are hereby notified that the taking of any action in reliance upon, or any review, retransmission, dissemination, distribution, printing or copying of this Message or any part thereof by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. If you have received this Message in error, you should delete this Message immediately and advise the sender by return e-mail. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this Message that do not relate to the official business of University of Malaya shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by any of the forementioned. *
Dear Foo Chee Hung,

Attached herewith declaration form and amended version of the paper according to the format given.

Thanks

regards,

Azlan Shah Ali
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